To continue their participation  in the program,  participants were required to be enrolled in school or  in an approved alternative educational program and to be making satisfactory progress  toward  a high school diploma.    The short-run goals of the program were to reduc school dropout rates,  raise high school graduation rates,  provide worl< experience, and provide  income during  the program participation phase, The longer-term goal was to improve life-cycle  labor market outcomes a a  result of staying  in school and receiving work experience   (Farkas e\ al.,  1984).
In all there were 17 demonstration projects across the country, ar more than 70,000 youths participated. As implemented, the program hac four major characteristics:
 1.	the average 15- to 16-year-old was enrolled  in the program foi
15 months   (13.4  in the füll program plus 1.6  in the  transition year) ;
 2.	71 percent of the work experience  Jobs were  in the public
sector;
 3.	beyond Provision of the Job  itself,   very few Services and
little  training was provided:     two-thirds of  the youths  in  the progran
received orientation,  one-fourth were  tested,   and one-half received
employment counseling;
 4.	the enrollment requirement was enforced but the  school
attendance and performance requirements were generally not enforced.
YIEPP was not a skills training,   Job search, or  behavior modification program.     Thus,  any effects observed are due to the work experience and school enrollment aspects of  the program,     in effect, the youths were provided with Jobs and then left on their own to benefit or not.
The entitlement program was designed  to saturate an area with Jobs.    Consequently,  the presence of the program could have an effect on the employment of eligible youths even  if they did not participate in the program since the total number  of Jobs  available  in the local area would have increased.    To account for  this,  an innovative approac was taken in designing  the evaluation—use of matched sites.
Four of the large-scale sites were selected äs pilot sites  for evaluation purposes.    Four  sites that did not have the entitlement program were selected äs comparison  sites.     Cincinnati,  a program sitt was matched with Louisville;  Baltimore with Cleveland;   rural Mississij: counties with other rural Mississippi counties;  and Denver with PhoenJ The evaluation technique was to estimate regressions on outcomes   (e.g. employment);  the independent variables were  individual characteristics (to control for  factors not accounted  for  by the match)   and a dummy variable indicating whether  the person was  in a program site;   the coefficient on the dummy variable is the program effect.    Clearly,   in using this approach the quality of the match becomes critical.
The evaluation was also designed to  include all eligible youths, both participants and nonparticipants,   in the pilot-site study group. This evaluation strategy can counter  the selectivity bias that plagues evaluations based on nonrandom selection of participants and controls because those choosing not to participate can differ  in significant

